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Persist In Refusal to Treat

With lewis
< irrr

lINERS WILL MEET TODAY

wiarl Convention of Three An
jthraclte Districts to Consider Prop
Position of Mine Owners to Renew

Present Agreement For Period of
Throe Years Workers Will Insist
on Recognition of United Mine-
Workers of America

r Philadelphia March 13Tie con¬

ference between the subcommittee ofI
tha anthracite mine workers and op¬

ro

l erators to arrange a new agreement
toVgo into effect at the expiration of
the present working arrangement
cane toan end without result While
the prospects are not as bright as
they were for a peaceful settlement
there is still hope that radical action
by either side will be avoided

The executive boards will today Is-

sue
¬

a call for a convention of the
miners of the three anthracite dis
iricts to be held jn one of the mining
towns for the purpose of considering

0 plans for further action and then will
follow another conference with the
operators before March 31 The coun ¬

ter proposition of the mining compa ¬

t nl 8 to renew the present agreement-
S for another term of three years will

be placed before the convention by
the executive boards of the workmen
National President Lewis of the
union said that the suggestion for an-
other

¬

conference came from the oper ¬

ators
After the conference the following

statement was given out The joint
meeting of the mine workers com¬

mittee camg to an end without an
agreement being reached Mr Lewis
made another clear statement of the
mine workers position He reviewed
the various demands giving special
emphasis to the question of recogni-
tion

¬

He maintained that he and his
committee represented the organized
mine workers and that if not recog ¬

nized as representative of the organ ¬

ization they had no standing and
could venture to sign no contract-
which would bind anybody He said
that the committee was speaKing
strictly In the interest of the anthra-
cite

¬

districts and were not attempting
to subordinate the anthracite to the
bituminous interests

The operators repeated their in-

tention
¬

to deal with the committee
itS representatives of the anthracite
mine workers and not as officers of
the union They renewed their offer
to continue the present agreement for
a term pi three years and this was

1 their final proposition Mr Lewis re-
quested that it be put in writing and
the operators answered that it could
be considered as an exact duplicate

1
of the one made in 1906 Tney called
atetntlon to the number of the page
of the minutes of the meetings in
1906 upon Which the proposition ap¬

peared 6
It was understood that another

conference would be held after Mr
Lewis and his committee presented
the operators proposition to a con¬

vention of mine workers
The miners leader before the con-

Vention
¬

stated positively that the
miners representatives would not
sign an agreement unless it was ex
plicitly provided In it for recognition
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
Ica

There Is a possibility of the men
continuing at work without an agree ¬

ment and striking at the various col ¬

lieries as grievances come up if they
are not adjusted by the superinten ¬

dents of these mines This it is
pointed out would be a return to tho
chaotic conditions that prevailed
prior to the strike of 1902 when there
were strikes every day in all sections
of the anthracite regions making the
amount of coal production from day
to day uncertain

NiGht RIDER RETURNS
I

Herschel Hogg Tires of Hiding at
Home on Reelfoot Lake

Union City Tenn March 13Hir
sch l Hogg a confessed member of
the band of night riders who killed
Captain Quentin Rankln at Walnut
Log and who escaped from jail at
Dresden has returned and voluntarily
surrendered to the jailer Hogg was
one of the star witnesses for the
tate il the recent night rider trials

and his value as a witness in the
coming trials is of the utmost impor
tance Since his escape he had been
in hiding at his home on Reelfoot4S ilake i
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r SMITH CINCHES VICTORY

vNew York Bowler Easily Defeats
CtevelandRlval

Cleveland 0 March 13One of
thegreatestfndivtdual bowling con-

tests
¬

eyer held was concluded here
yhen Jimmle Smith champion bowler
of New York was declared the win ¬

ner over Louis Franz champion of
Cleveland Ina series of 30 games-
t final score was Smith 6360
Franz 51995 giyfng Smith a victory
of 567 pins and a grand average of
21tlipi s a game Franzs grand
avraleper g1IM 5wu 193 31O-
r Ii
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B0THTfACTIONSCLAIMVICTORY

Insurgents and Democrats

Form Alliance

COMPROMISE IS REJECTED

Senator Cummins Fails In Effort to
Heal Breach In Republican Con ¬

gresslonal Ranks Bolters Promise
30 Votes to Minority on Any Prop-
osition

¬

They May NameWill Not
Oppose Reelection of Speaker Can¬

non at Tonights Caucus

Washington March 13Three Im ¬

portant developments occurred in the
insurrection against the adoption in
the house of the rules of the Sixtieth
congress to govern the incoming con¬

gress A compromise fathered by
Senator Cummins of iowa and pre-
sented to the regulars by President
Taft failed to unite the Republican
members

What is pronounced as a satisfac¬

tory working agreement was entered
into by the Republican insurgents
and the Democrats The name of
Theodore Roosevelt was introduced
as an insurgent sympathizer J

The compromise was one the in ¬

surgents have had under considera ¬

tion ever since the report became cur ¬

rent that President Taft desired a
postponement of the fight on the
rules lest it might delay the passage
of a tariff bill It provided for the
reelection of Speaker Cannon and the
adoption of the rules of the Sixtieth
congress for the special session After
the organization of the house on Mon

CHAMP CLARK
Leader of Democratic Minority In

House of Representatives

day it was provided that a resolution
should be passed authorizing a com-
mittee

¬

to investigate the rules and
report on proposed changes at the
regular session in December It was
proposed that the insurgents should
be allowed to name four of their num ¬

ber for the committee the Democrats
six and the regulars five The latter
five were to be represented by Mann
of Illinois Currier of New Hampshire
Kiefer of Ohio Smith of Iowa and
Stevens of Minnesota

For the regulars Former Represen ¬

tative Watson of Indiana replied that
the compromise was acceptable if
amended so as to allow the speaker
to appoint the committee due regard
being given to the insurgents in its
composition The leaders of the in-

surgents
¬

subsequently declared they
would accept no such suggestion It
is believed President Taft will exert
his Influence to bring the two branch ¬

es of the party together however
For more than two hours the steer¬

ing committee of the insurgents
were in conference with a committee
representing the Democrats Repre
senatives Gardner Madison Nelson
Hubbard and Hinshaw were present
for the insurgents and Minority
Leader Clark and Representative Un ¬

derwood of Alabama for the Demo ¬

crats
The Insurgents it is said con ¬

vinced the Democrats that they could
deliver 30 votes for any proposition
they desired to propose on Monday
The Democrats promised to furnish
170 votes against the previous ques ¬

tion motion on the adoption of the old
rules This is the full Democratic
strength less two there being one
vacancy on account of death and one
member being seriously ill As 195
will be a majority the allied forces
claimed the victory

The regulars claim to have the
promise of several Democrats not to
vote with their party for the various
amendments and deny that the in ¬

surgent forces will number 30

I have never yet as whip fallen
down on a poll of the house de- ¬

dared Former Representative Wat-
son The organization will win in
a walk

Both Democrats and the insur ¬

gents say that no serious attempt
will be made to defeat Mr Cannon
for speaker The insurgents will
be left to follow their personal incli-
nations

¬

along this line
At the Republican caucus tonight it

is planned to bind the party to voteI
for Mr Cannon and for the adoption
of the rules Several Of the insur
gents will not attend At the Dem
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CAPTAIN QUALTROUGH OF THE BATTLESHIP GEORGIA WHO
WAS TRIED BY COURT MARTIAL AT GIBRALTAR

Captain Edward F Qualtrough of the United States battleship Georgiapreferredby ¬

and for twenty years has been considered one of the most efficient officers
In the service He Is a native of Rochester N L The specific charge made
against him was that he was under the influence of liquor while attending
a reception at Tangier Captain Qualtrough entered a general denial TheCaptainKossuthtain Joseph B Murdock of the Rhode Island Captain Hugo Osterhaus of the
Connecticut and Captain Charles E Vreeland of the Kansas Major Dion Wil ¬

llama acted as judge advocate=c= === == = = == = C = =

ocratic caucus Monday morning it Is
intended to bind the members 10 vote
against the rules

WILL FIGHT COFFEE TAX

Democrats May Urge Inheritance Tax
to Embarrass Opposition

Washington March 13The Dem¬

ocrats in the house will oppose the
establishment of a duty on coffee and
the provision of the new tariff bill for
the reestablishment of the stamp tax
on checks bonds and stocks

If the Republicans do not provide
for an inheritance tax in the new bill
the Democrats declare they will fight
to have an amendment made to the
bill which would assess a tax on lega ¬

cies and it is said would in this way
embarrass the Republicans on ac ¬

count of the recommendations of
Presidents Roosevelt and Taft

J

iBryson Succeeds Herrmann
Pittsburg March 13 Robert H

Brys6n of Indianapolis was elected
president of the American bowling
congress to succeed August Herr
matinSbf Cincinnati who declined re-

election because he is a candidate for
grand exalted ruler of the Elks

j CHILDREN CREMATED

TWO Tots teurn to Death in Absence

I of Parentsj

13Whllehome two children of Granville Mil-

ler
¬

aged two years and one month
respectively were burned to death at
Normantown Gilmore county How
the fire started is not known

Puddlers Get Advance
Youngstown 0 March 13Wages-

of puddlers were advanced 12 1 cents
per ton by the terms of the bimonthly
settlement between the mill operators
and the Amalgamated Association of
Iron Steel and Tin Workers in Pitts
burg The puddling rate is now

5373JOINT
MEETING
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IS POSTPONED
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City and County Boards of Education

to Meet Next Saturday

On account of the serious illness of
County School Superintendent Tan-

ner
¬

father the joint meeting of the
city and county Boards of Education
that was to have been held Saturday
morning was postponed until next
Saturday

Tliinfeejiug was to have been held
for thcLcjtarposc of deciding definite ¬

ly Qf proposition of the city and
countyJointly building a High School

TRY A NEWS WANT
v ADVERTISEMENT
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TEACHERS ARE VERY-

SCARCE IN STATE

State Superintendent J G Crabbe

Issues Bulletin of Ex ¬

animations

State Superintendent of Education
J G Crabbe has issued the follow ¬

big bulletin to those wjio may be In-

terested
¬

in beepming teachers
The recent enactment of the State

Legislature which provides for the
establishment of one or more Count
High Schools flu each county of the
State will increase the existing sear ¬

city of teach tls In numerous coun ¬

ties of the Slate ninny of the pub
lic schools have bucn without teach-
ers

¬

l for two years past ami the de-

mand for High School teachers will
increase the scarcity There is a
splendid field in Kentucky and a great
opportunity for trained teachers

All persons irmst be examined and
interested parties should write to the
County Superintendent of Schools
or the Department of Education
Teachers in the ruralschools are
elected on the last Saturday in June
July and August A list of the State
examinations with dates follows

Examinations For 1909

1 Common school diploma white
ind colored January 29 30

2 Common school diploma white
land colored May 14 15

3 County certificate white May
21 22

4 Comity certificate colored
May 28 29

5 Com tf tcidificate white June
JL8V19

0 Stata certificate white June
1819

7 Countyi certificate colored
June 2y2Gv ih

8 State certificate colored Juno
2520

9 State eliplonui white and col ¬

ored June 30f
10 County certificate white

July 16 17
11 Cojiiity certificate colored

July 23 24 t

12 Counly Superintendent qual ¬

ification July <3O31
13 County certificate white

August 20 21 C
<

14 State certificate white Aug ¬

ust 20 21y15 State diploma white and col-

ored
¬

August 25
16 Count Htw rintendent quali-

fication
¬

August 2
17 County certficatewhite

August 272S
18 Statec rtificate colored

August 27 28 j
This list cyei5all the examina ¬

tions for the yearl909 and no spe-

cial
¬

examiliation will be authorized
4 55ij 4 rs > 5
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BOSTON UNION MEN

PARADE TOMORROW

Forty Thousand Will Protest

Against Jailing Gompers

Boston March 13The greatest la-

bor
¬

demonstration in the history of
Boston will take place tomorrow
Forty thousand men members of the
unions of this city will march in pa ¬

rade and attend mass meetings as a
protest against the sentencing of
President Gompers Vice President
Mitchell and Secretary Morrison of
the American Federation of Labor for
contempt of court

The announced purpose of the dem-
onstration

¬

is to voice the prtest of
the workincmen of Boston and vicin ¬

ity against the abuse of the injunction
process by the judiciary the encroach ¬

ments by the courts on the constitu ¬

tional rights of free speech free press
trial by jury and other rights guaran ¬

teed by the constitution and to take
further steps to secure legislation to
define and limit the powers of judges
in injunction cases

Members of more than 300 Boston
unions have declared their purpose of
marching in the parade The proces ¬

sion will be followed by big meetings
in the afternoon In historic Faneuil
hall and elsewhere

Miners Want Pensions
Massillon 0 March 13 Francis

Savage of Justus executive board
member of subdistrict No3 district
No6 United Mine Workers of Amer ¬

ica startled the convention here by
urging that a demand be made on the
operators for a pension fund for the
benefit of aged men who spend their
lives in the mines in the employ of
one company

THE MARKUS
40IChicago Cattle Steers 5 007

cows 3 GO5 50 heifers J 25G 00
bulls 3 405 25 stockers and feeders

3 305 30 Calves3 50S 25 Sheep
and LambsSheep S3 lOf6 25 lambs
56 007 75 yearlings 5 C07 25 Hogs
Choice heavy shipping 0 85G 95
butchers G 80G 90 light mixed 6 70

6 SO choice light 6 75G 85 packing
to 75G 80 pigs 5 25G 10 Wheat
Xo 2 red 51 21JZ 1 2Hi CornNo36-
G >iG7c OatsNo3 53 A55o

East Buffalo Cattle Export cat¬

tIe SG 00G 60 shipping steers 55
cf 15 butcher cattle 5 506 50 heifers

5 005 75 cows 3 505 00 bulls 3 50
5 25 Calven Best 9 009 50 Sheep

and Lambs Mixed sheep 5 505 75
wethers 5 756 25 ewes 5 255 75
lambs 6 757 90 yearlings 6 757 00
Hogs Heavies 7 25 mediums 7 10fj
7 15 Yorkers 7 00 pigs 6 40 stags

4 50t5 00 roughs 3 756 00

Plttsburg Pa Cattle Choice 650-
G 75 prime 6 30G 50 tidy butchers

5 505 90 heifers 3 505 GO cows
bulls and stags 52 50f 25 fresh cows

25 00050 00 Calves Veal 56 OOclJO 50
Sheep and LambsPrime wetliers 55 s-

fj6 00 good mixed 5 505 80 lambs
6 00S 00 hogsPrIme heavy hogs

57 107 25 mediums 57 007 05 heavy
Yorkers 5G 95clj7 00 light Yorkers 56 GO

G 90 pgs 55 SOG 25

Cleveiand OCattle Prime dryfed
cattle 56 OOflJG 25 fat steers 5 756 00
heifers 54 2ii5 25 cows 52 503 50
hulls 53 0001 IO milkers and springer
525 0055 00 Culvos 59 00 down Sheep
and Lambs Mixed sheep 55 005 73
wethers 55 60SZ G 00 ewes 55 25c135 50
lambs 6 00ijJ7 75 Hogs Mixed 5C 95
heavies 7 0J mcdlums 57 00 Yorker

6 506 95 pigs 56 25 roughs 56 25
stags 55 25-

Cincinnati O Wheat No 2 red

CSCSycOatsNo2
Lard9 9010 00 Bulk Meats9 37V
Bacon 510 50 Hogs 55 6007 15
Cattle2 756 35 Sheep 52 255 50
Lambs5 2S8 00

Toledo OWIlCnt 51 23 corn GSc
oats Bjc rye S3c cloverseed 5 32 ½

MT STERLING WINS

2165 DAMAGE SUIT

Court of Appeals Affirms Judgment
of the Circuit JutJne of

Montgomery

MT STERLING Ky March 13
In the suit of Mr James C Elam
against the citv of Mt Sterling of
2165 damages the city is the victor

Mr Elaras horse ran away scaring
at some stone which the city put on
the sides of the Leeoike and he was
seriously injured After his recovery
he sued the city alleging the amount
of damages named above for person ¬

al injuries and claiming the city re ¬

ponsible for the accident The city
claimed the right to put the stone on
the road and also that a horse which
would scare at them was unsafe at
any time The Circuit Court here
gave peremptory instruction for the
city Elam appealed the case and
this week the Appellate Court at
Frankfort affirmed the judgment of
the lower court here and Elam loses
out

Good Prices For Land
Dr J A Vansaut has sold to T J

Thomas and M OCockrell 35 acres
of lund adjoining their pIoperty on
the Winchester pike for 200 per
acre and then tmrchased from Mrs
Dawsoa Thurston of JMinneapdlis
Minn about 130 acres of land fronti-
ng on the Owingsville pike and being
part of the old fair grounds proper-
ty

¬

The price paid was about 93
per acre Possession of both tracts
to be given at once

For cut flowers see SHEARER
THE FLORIST 248tfh

SubsnnD3 For The Fcws
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OPERA HOUSE

CommencingMonday
Continuing all week-

fhe

Jefferson Stock-
Company

IN

REPERTOIREWith

High Class Vaudeville

BETWEEN ACTS

PRICES II

150 25C 350

Seats on sale at Usual Place

Remember the Date

rme Winchetser
j

Thursday
March I8
The Mightiest THeat
rical Achievement-
of Modern Times

ROBERT GAillARD
IN

Strongheart

The Great College Play Magi ¬

cally Transferring to Your-
Self that Exciting Life on

the Football Fiel-

dPRICES

5Oc to 15O
Seats on sale Monday at 9a m
at CookNunnalley Drug Store

DWELLING ROUSE-

INVENTORIES FREE

WE WILL SEND A HAND-
SOME

¬

DWELLING HOUSE IN-

VENTORY
¬

FREE TO ALL WHO
WILL fAKEINRITTEN APPLI-
CATIONS

¬

FOR SAME AND IF
DESIRED WILL SEND OUR
SOLICITOR TO ASSIST IN
MAKING THE INVENTORY
IT IS A VALUABLE AND
USEFUL BOOK AND ALL wWb
CARRY INSURANCE GN
THEIR HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SHOULD HAVE ONE

JOUETTSINSURANCEADENOYHow

In April the Lapp lets his reindeer
loose to wander as they please and
when the mosquitoes begin to abound
about midsummer collects his herd

simply by catching one deer fitting it
with a bell and trusting to instinct
which leads the animals to gather

Into herds for protection against the
mosquitoes to do the rest In a cool
summer when mosqiutoes are few
this Instinct does not come into play
and It is almost impossible to bring
the reindeer together

Vcfl Put
At one time there were two mem-

bers
¬

I

of the British house of commons
named Montague Matthew and Mat¬

thew Montague the former a tall
handsome man and the latter a little
man During a session of parliament
the speaker having addressed the lat¬

teras the former Montague Mat ¬

thew observed that it was strange
he should make such a mistake as
there was as great a difference between
them ag between a horse chestnut
and a4 chestnut horse
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CLASSI
COL

Classified Per Wo

Onehalf cent per word p
tion 5 cents per calender
Nothing counted less tha
words No item charged
books for less than 25 cents

There continuous insertions of same
item at double the onetime
ra teeFor 250 lines or more
used witlu one year 4 cents a

5line

f
Bo you want to buy
Do you want to sell
Do you want to rout

lE I
THE REAL ESTATE MAN

FOR SALE CR RENT Two deSir-
able

¬

dwellings one on Haggard
street the other corner of Buiiu
and Beckucr Y7 P AZBILtT211lmo

FOR SALE Cheap guapjibphpne

JplgeMOlJ1
R B this office 19tf
WANTED Sewing at home orin
families MRS HADDBtf 21
Taylor avenue 215lirio

WANTEDT0 buy clean rugs Ap ¬

ply at The News office

2iLf
WIRE FENCEI still build nil kinds P

of wire fence Ii in the market for
same write or telephone me for
prices JOHN A TANNER Winn
avenue Home phone 541

216tf
FOR RENTTwo houses NtT

TAYLOR 2lTtf
FOR SALEOld papers for sale at

this office 216tf
FOR SALEA good work horse Ap ¬

ply at News office or call 655
Home phone 225tf

FOR RENT Cottage No 10 Hick
hian street five rooms and bath
Write T L PHILLIPS 112 Dallas
street San Antonio Texas or ap ¬

ply to JOHN C BEAN 3fltf

FOR SALE Three gas heating
stoves for sale cheap Apply No
10 Hickman street 3Gtf

FOR RENT One house GEO FOX
ionic phone 655 392f

FOR SALE16good 050pound
homegrown heifers Address E
R ALLEN Winchester Ky R R
No2 Home phone 868

310Ct-
WANTEDTO tike orders for mak¬

ing cakes beaten biscuit rolls tim
bales and rosettes MISS LUCY
COLEMAN BROWNING 218 Col ¬

lege street Home phone Gp-
43111ruo

FOR SALELadys sidesaddle 1
Stephens rifle and a lotyof house ¬

hold furniture cheap Apply at
jlis office 313lt
WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLS

The oldest and best institution in

RqhlcrMills
best made Kerr perfection and
White Pearl flour has no equal

Injurious Only to Pedestrian

smoothl7along
fields And they sayher red lips
curled in a disdainful smileuthey
say that the jar of automobiling is in-
jurious

¬

to the nerves Pooh he
sneered it is only foot passengers
who say that And he steered with
splendid skill straight at a fttQld
man with a sack of grain on his tiack

He Wanted Some
The banquet table was spread and

the guests about to be summoned
Are you sure that there are no re-

porter
¬

present anxiously asked the
host of the butler Ive made certain
of It sir Then hustle out and get
a few rejoined the host

District of Columbia
The District of Columbia comprises

an area of 69245 square miles The
government consists of two civilianprosdent I

one army engineer offlcar detailed bynsttutlng ¬

three years
<
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Patience Unconquerable iHe that has patience maciipea
anythlngRabelais t z er
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